To prevent many kinds of crimes, the camera sensor network is taken attention. The battery-driven camera node that can be equipped to any place is desired in order to reduce the blind spot as much as possible. However, the battery life is very short as few hours to few months because the conventional camera node requires the high power consumption. We plan to develop a high-performance and low-power camera sensor node with the battery life of two or more years, which is mandatory as the wireless sensor node driven by battery. To achieve this requirement, we are developing a simple image processing with intermittent action performed by the camera node while the conventional camera nodes tend to realize the real-time smooth movie with high resolution by the complex algorithm. We develop a simple image processing based on the back ground subtraction by the fully customized hardware instead of the software realization on the embedded processor or GPU. For developing the hardware, we use the high-level synthesis technology, HLS, which converts the software to the hardware automatically, in order to reduce the design burden of the hardware and quickly follow to the algorithm improvements. However, HLS tools tend to generate a poor hardware, if without deep care about the hardware organization. This paper demonstrates the software description of the background subtraction for HLS tool. The experimental result shows the effect of our reconstruction of the software program for HLS tool.
Introduction
To prevent many kinds of crimes, the camera sensor network is taken attention. The battery-driven camera node (1) that can be equipped to any place is desired in order to reduce the blind spot as much as possible. However, the battery life is very short as few hours to six months (1) because the conventional camera node requires the high power consumption. This is because the conventional cameras tend to perform the complex compression algorithms like mpeg4 and motion-jpeg to make the movie very smooth with high resolution on the large custom LSI with high clock frequency of GHz order (2) . The battery powered cameras with 6 months to two years force to unrealistic constraints as surveillance camera. These constrains claim that recoding time has to be within 5 seconds to 5 minutes per day (3) (4) .
We plan to develop a high-performance and low-power camera sensor node recording a long period with the battery life of two or more years, which is mandatory as the wireless sensor node driven by battery. To achieve this requirement, we are developing a simple image processing with intermittent action performed by the camera node while the conventional camera nodes tend to realize the real-time smooth movie with high resolution by the complex algorithm.
We develop a simple image processing based on the back ground subtraction (5) by the fully customized hardware instead of the software realization on the embedded processor or GPU. For developing the hardware, we use the high-level synthesis technology, HLS (6) (7) (8) , which converts the software to the hardware automatically, in order to reduce the design burden of the hardware and quickly follow to the algorithm improvements. However, HLS tools tend to generate a poor hardware, if without deep care about the hardware organization. This paper demonstrates the software description of the background subtraction for HLS tool. The experimental result shows the effect of our reconstruction to the software program for HLS tool. Fig. 1 shows a concept image of the conventional camera sensor network. Each camera consumes large power to perform the complex movie compression at run-time. The high speed and high power network like LAN and Wi-Fi must be used to provide enough bandwidth to transfer the high resolution video streamly. Thus, the camera node requires the commercial power. As a result, many camera nodes cannot be easily equipped to any places due to physical wiring is required. Fig. 2 shows a concept image of the proposed camera sensor network. The network is a wireless sensor network like Zigbee. Each sensor node is driven by the battery. Thus, the camera node can be equipped to any places since the physical wiring is not required. Since the battery life is extended to two or more years, the maintenance cost due to the battery changing will be reduced significantly.
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Since wireless sensor network generally supports lowbandwidth network like 250kbps, the camera node has to perform a smart image processing based on the simple algorithm on the custom hardware in order to handle the intermittent video transferring whose quality is enough to correctly observe the place equipped.
Qualitative Difference
Let us qualitatively explain the differences between the conventional camera node and proposed camera node to clarify the novelty of our proposal more by using Fig. 3 . The conventional camera node acquires the image frame captured by the camera and performs the complex image processing to encode the movie images to MP4, MJPEG, and so on. This processing is relatively large. Thus, many makers have developed its own custom system-on-a-chip, SoC. This SoC runs at GHz order to realize high-quality smooth movie with high resolution. Basically, the camera node is constantly running and outputting the video stream into the network.
The proposed one does not take such strategy. At first, the proposed camera node makes the difference image between the captured image and the background image previously captured. If the difference between the capture and background images is large, the camera node outputs the compressed difference image into the wireless sensor network. These image processing are simple and performed by the simple hardware running at 100 MHz order. The host restores the captured image by adding the difference image sent by the camera node with the background image which is same as the camera node. Since the network transfer is intermittent and the hardware processing at a moderate clock frequency is simple and small, the power consumption may be significant reduced compared with the conventional camera node.
Background Subtraction for HLS
Pure Software with Pragma
We first develop a simple background subtraction shown in Fig.4 . We know this simple method is not withstanding use. However, we think it is significant that we start with the simple algorithm then extend to complex algorithms incrementally to find appropriate algorithm meeting to our strategy. This strategy is to replace the conventional complex processing on the large high speed SoC to the simple moderate speed low power hardware module implementing an optimum simple algorithm. In addition, to find an efficient description method which makes the HLS tool generate a good hardware module of the background subtraction is one of the objectives.
Since the image data is large, the image data is stored into the large memory externally attached to the hardware module. Thus, we insert the pragma inferring the AXI bus interface accessing to the external memory into the top of the function. In addition, we insert the pipeline pragma into the loop to infer the pipelining of the loop iteration. These pragmas specify the automatic hardware reconstruction to the HLS tool. That is, the responsibility of generating well-organized hardware is shifted to the HLS tool while remaining the pure software structure without considering the hardware organization.
Software Considering Hardware Organization
To make the HLS tool a good hardware module, the designer must consider the hardware organization. In the case of Fig. 4 , the characteristics of AXI bus interface should be taken care to improve the performance of the hardware module.
The AXI bus provided by ARM is one of the on-chip bus standards. It becomes the industrial standard. Almost FPGA and SoC using ARM processor employs AXI bus. A master port of AXI bus has individual read and write channels which are running in parallel.
Considered this characteristic of AXI bus, the input arguments for the capture and background image of Fig. 4 , capt and back, should be assigned to individual AXI bus ports as shown in Fig. 5(a) . This is because the capture image In addition, the output argument of Fig. 4 , diff, can be assigned to either input port. In Fig. 5 , the diff is assigned to that of capt. To realize the hardware organization shown in Fig. 5 (a) , we reconstruct the software description as shown in Fig. 5  (b) from Fig. 4 . The capt and diff are assigned to the same AXI bus port, m_axi_d0 by the INTERFACE pragma. The back is assigned into another port, m_axi_d1. By this restructure, the hardware is expected to achieve ideal performance at 1 pixel per 1 clock. This is because two input images are fetched continuously, and then the output image is stored streamly through the pipelined data path.
Experiment and Discussion
Experimental Setup
To perform the comparative evaluation clarifying the effect of our restructuring to the software description, we developed a hardware platform on an FPGA. The used FPGA is Xilinx ZYNQ FPGA on Digilent ZYBO. The hardware modules run at 100MHz. The used HLS tool is Vivado HLS 2016.4. The FPGA implementation tool is Vivado 2016. 4 .
In addition, we compare with the execution time of the software on the embedded processor, ARM Cortex-A9 at 650MHz. The software was compiled by GCC with -O2 on the Xilinx SDK launched from Vivado 2016.4.
To measure the execution time of the software and hardware, we have equipped the performance counter running at 100MHz as a memory mapped register on the FPGA. The software execution on the embedded processor at 650MHz takes 51.45 ms. The HLS hardware converted from the pure software without considering the hardware organization shown in Fig. 4 takes 500.6 ms. This hardware degrades the performance significantly compared with the software execution. This fact indicates that the HLS tool certainly cannot generate a good hardware module without consideration of the hardware organization at software level.
Performance Evaluation
In contrast, the execution time of the hardware generated from the restructured software shown in Fig. 5 is 12 .29 ms. As a result, our restructuring improves the performance of 41 times compared with the hardware without any restructure. Finally, our hardware can achieve 4.2 times performance improvement compared with the software execution. This is because the memory loading from the captured and background images are streamly performed without stalling the data path pipeline.
Power Efficiency
Our restructuring can improve the performance of HLS hardware significantly. The embedded processor used runs at 650MHz clock frequency. In contrast, the hardware module runs at 100MHz. Thus, the embedded processor is running 6.5 times faster than the hardware module. Generally, faster clock frequency, larger power consumption. From this aspect, we attempt to roughly estimate the performance-power efficiency, PPE, by following expressions.
The first expression means the improvement of the power consumption of the hardware execution to the software execution during the processor and hardware are executing their own processing. It is well-known that the average power of the logic circuit by the CMOS technology is proportional to the clock frequency (9) . Thus, we approximate the power consumption during execution by using only clock frequency shown as the second expression. Finally, we can get Eq. (1). Fig.7 shows the performance-power efficiency calculated by Eq. (1) using the measured values shown in Fig.  6 . The result indicates that the straight-forward hardware with only pragmas cannot improve the performance-power Fig. 6 . Experimental Result efficiency to the software execution. In contrast, our restructuring can achieve 27.2 times performance-power efficiency compared with the software execution.
Conclusions
The battery-driven camera node that can be equipped to any place is desired to equip to any places easily. However, the battery life is very short as few hours to few months because the conventional camera node requires the high power consumption. We plan to develop a high-performance and low-power camera sensor node with the battery life of two or more years. To achieve this requirement, we are developing a simple image processing based on the background subtraction with intermittent action performed by a fully customized hardware.
For developing the hardware, we use the high-level synthesis technology, HLS, which converts the software to the hardware automatically. However, HLS tools tend to generate a poor hardware, if without deep care about the hardware organization.
This paper demonstrates the software description of the background subtraction for HLS tool. The experimental result shows the effect of our reconstruction of the software program for HLS tool
As future work, we will develop hardware modules by using HLS technology to realize the proposed camera-node.
